An online method for estimation of degradable substrate and biomass in an aerated activated sludge process.
The activated sludge process for degradation of organic matter is one of the main processes commonly used in biological wastewater treatment, and aeration in that process stands for a large part of the energy consumed in a plant. Hence, there have been many attempts to improve the operation of the activated sludge process using mathematical models of the process. The advanced models used has in general their origin in IWA (former IAWQ) activated sludge model no 1 (ASM1). Unfortunately, optimization w.r.t. discharge and economy is limited for municipal wastewater treatment plants because several of the most important variables; heterotrophic biomass, readily biodegradable soluble substrate, and slowly biodegradable substrate cannot be reliably measured online because of their complexity hiding behind their notation. With the predenitrifying WWTP in Göteborg having post nitrification in trickling filters as an example, we resolve this problem by deriving an observer that estimates these concentrations in the aerobic parts based on only the commonly available online measurements of oxygen, water flows, TSS concentration and supplied air. Based on control theory analysis and simulations it is concluded that estimation does not work for an activated sludge process with aeration in one stirred tank alone, but when the activated sludge process can be described by at least two tanks in series, with oxygen measurements in each tank, the estimates converge. A sensitivity analysis with respect to deviations in model parameters reveals that the derived estimator is also fairly robust to model errors.